ACTION ITEMS.

1. Legislative items.

a. Noncontroversial Legislation – Administrative Bylaw 31.3.5.1 – Executive Regulations – Selection of Teams and Individuals for Championships Participation – Earned Access – Requirements – Affiliate Members

(1) **Recommendation.** Adopt noncontroversial legislation to amend Administrative Bylaw 31.3.5.1 (requirements) to specify that institutions that are affiliate members of a Division II football-playing conference may be used to satisfy the sport-sponsorship requirement for earned access in football.

(2) **Effective date.** August 1, 2017.

(3) **Rationale.** Allowing football-playing conferences to use affiliate member institutions to count toward the sport-sponsorship requirement for earned access is consistent with a proposal the membership adopted at the 2016 NCAA Convention to amend automatic qualification legislation to permit institutions that are affiliate members of a conference in a particular sport to satisfy the sponsorship requirement for automatic qualification (AQ) in that sport (Division II Proposal No. 2016-8). The Division II Football Committee is currently reviewing whether AQ should be used to select teams for the championship and wants football-playing conferences to be allowed to use affiliate members to meet the earned access legislation during this review.

(4) **Estimated budget impact.** None.

(5) **Student-athlete impact.** None.

b. Bylaw 21.8.6 – Sport Committees With Only Division II Championships Administrative Responsibilities – Men’s and Women’s Track and Field and Cross Country Committee – Composition.

(1) **Recommendation.** Adopt noncontroversial legislation to split the current Division II Men’s and Women’s Track and Field and Cross Country Committee into a cross country committee and a track and field committee. Each committee would have eight members, with representation from each region, and continue to follow the committee composition guidelines as currently stated.

(2) **Effective date.** Immediate.
(3) **Rationale.** Currently, the committee oversees all aspects of Division II men’s and women’s cross country and Division II men’s and women’s indoor and outdoor track and field, which can require members to spend up to 24 days away from their campus/conference jobs in order to attend championships and meetings. Separating the cross country committee would decrease the time commitment for those members and potentially increase interest in serving on the committee, as well as improve the health and well-being and work-life balance for the committee members. The immediate effective date would allow for nominations and selection of committee members in preparation for the new committees to operate in the 2017-18 academic year.

(4) **Estimated budget impact.** $10,000. [NOTE: The Championships Committee acknowledged that the request falls outside the normally scheduled three-year budgeting process but noted that the Planning and Finance Committee has the ability to consider items related to health and safety submitted outside of the normal budget process, which allows the division to address any immediate needs related to championships that may come forth between budget proposal years.]

(5) **Student-athlete impact.** Student-athletes would benefit from having two standing committees that are able to focus specifically on cross country and track and field.

2. **Nonlegislative items.**

   a. **Seeding the super region champions in football.**

      (1) **Recommendation.** That the four semifinalists in the Division II Football Championship (super region champions) be seeded 1-4 (the No. 1 seed vs. the No. 4 seed and the No. 2 seed vs. the No. 3 seed) to provide the opportunity for the top two teams to meet in the championship game.

      (2) **Effective date.** 2016 Division II Football Championship.

      (3) **Rationale.** Currently, the semifinal matchups are predetermined and rotate every three years based on the four super regions. Being able to seed teams at this point in the championship would increase the likelihood that the top two teams would meet in the final. While the No. 1 and No. 2 seeds would receive preferred status on hosting the semifinals, the host site determinations will be based on current selection and hosting criteria.

      (4) **Estimated budget impact.** None.

      (5) **Student-athlete impact.** Increasing the likelihood that the top two teams will meet in the final enhances the student-athlete experience by providing the very best opponent for the ultimate stage.

   b. **Seeding the regional champions in women’s basketball.**
(1) **Recommendation.** That the Division II Women’s Basketball Committee seed the eight regional champions in the Division II Women’s Basketball Championship after regionals.

(2) **Effective date.** 2017 Division II Women’s Basketball Championship.

(3) **Rationale.** Seeding at the Elite Eight increases the likelihood that the top teams will advance to the championship game. The women’s basketball committee will use the current selection criteria to evaluate teams and seed them one through eight after the regionals have been completed. A majority of coaches at the 2016 WBCA convention supported seeding at the Elite Eight. The committee also noted that the process worked well for the men’s basketball committee in 2016.

(4) Estimated budget impact. None.

(5) **Student-athlete impact.** Student-athletes appreciate the more challenging matchups the further their teams advance in the championship.

c. **Referral to the Division II Legislation Committee.**

(1) **Recommendation.** That the Division II Management Council refer to the Division II Legislation Committee the following issue:

- whether there should be a review of Bylaw 14.2.4.2 (participation in organized competition before initial collegiate enrollment) in order to ensure competitive balance in men’s soccer (and other sports, if applicable).

(2) **Effective date.** Immediate.

(3) **Rationale.** The men’s soccer committee is concerned with the growing trend of student-athletes with significant gaps in collegiate enrollment re-entering intercollegiate competition with a much greater degree of competitive experience and physical maturity than their more conventional student-athlete counterparts. The soccer committee believes more players are enrolling at an institution to avoid triggering the delayed-enrollment legislation but then withdrawing after one or two semesters in order to participate in organized competition to gain experience while retaining most of their collegiate eligibility.

(4) Estimated budget impact. None.

(5) **Student-athlete impact.** The student-athlete impact has the potential to be significantly positive if current legislation can be strengthened to ensure a more balanced competitive experience.

d. **Contiguous states in women’s lacrosse.**
(1) **Recommendation.** Allow Concordia University, St. Paul, to count Colorado as a contiguous state for selection purposes in women’s lacrosse for the 2017 season only.

(2) **Effective date.** September 1, 2016.

(3) **Rationale.** Concordia-St. Paul is the only institution in Minnesota that sponsors Division II women’s lacrosse. Currently, 10 states are considered contiguous for Minnesota; however, only five institutions in those states sponsor Division II women’s lacrosse. Concordia-St. Paul has difficulty scheduling games with the programs in the North region due to geographic proximity and being a new program. The three institutions in Colorado are willing to schedule games with Concordia-St. Paul, which allows them to meet the scheduling requirement of 50 percent in-region games. There also is precedent for such a recommendation, as two institutions in recent years have been granted similar flexibility to address unusual circumstances.

(4) Estimated budget impact. None.

(5) **Student-athlete impact.** This allows Concordia-St. Paul to be considered for the Division II Women’s Lacrosse Championship.

e. **Committee appointments.** The Division II Championships Committee asks that the Management Council ratify the following sport committee and playing rules committee appointments, effective September 1, 2016, unless otherwise specified (Attachment A).

(1) Women’s basketball rules. Appoint Torry Rollins, associate director of athletics, Slippery Rock University of Pennsylvania, to replace Van Joseph Girard, head women’s basketball coach, Western State Colorado University, due to Mr. Girard having left Western State. The appointment would be effective immediately.

(2) Men’s lacrosse. Appoint Eric Danner, associate commissioner, Rocky Mountain Athletic Conference, to replace Brad Jorgenson, assistant director of athletics and head men’s lacrosse coach, Saint Leo University, due to term expiration.

(3) Women’s soccer. Appoint Patrick McGinnis, head women’s soccer coach, Fairmont State University, to replace Todd Diuguid, assistant director of athletics and head women’s soccer coach, University of Charleston (West Virginia), due to term expiration.

(4) Men’s and women’s soccer rules. Appoint Aileen Nasypany, head women’s soccer coach, California State University, Dominguez Hills, to replace Peter Campbell, senior associate director of athletics, Lock Haven University of Pennsylvania, due to term expiration.
(5) Softball. Appoint Kristy Bayer, associate director of athletics and senior woman administrator, Arkansas Tech University, to replace Terri Holmes, assistant director of athletics, compliance, and senior woman administrator, Northern State University, due to term expiration.

INFORMATIONAL ITEMS

1. **Welcome and opening remarks.** Championships Committee Chair Lisa Sweany welcomed the group and reviewed the agenda and presentation schedule.

2. **Recent reports.** Committee members approved the report from its May 5, 2016, teleconference as submitted.

3. **Budget items.** The Championships Committee reviewed several budget-related items as information only, including the 2015-16 budget-to-actual report through May 31, 2016, and championships travel expenses for the 2015-16 academic year. Committee members also reviewed long-range budget projections through 2023-24, noting the Division II Planning and Finance Committee’s recent decision to modify how the division forecasts future revenue that was discussed during the May 5 teleconference. For the next budget triennium beginning in 2018, sport committees will develop and submit budget requests throughout the 2016-17 academic year, and the Championships Committee will make final recommendations at its September 2017 meeting.

4. **Regionalization update.** The committee continued reviewing the effects of regionalization on the Division II championships program with an eye toward finding ways to adjust regional pairings in a manner that would add flexibility in bracketing and reduce the likelihood that teams from the same conference would meet in the first round of championship competition. Staff noted that the Division II Management Council also cited that as a desired outcome in its discussion of regionalization during the group’s April meeting. The Championships Committee at its February meeting asked staff to analyze various brackets from championships in 2015 to weigh the cost effects of various models, including a “cross-regional” concept that would pair regions based on geographic proximity. Projections based on last year’s brackets indicate that these models would increase travel expenses more than $500,000 for men’s and women’s basketball and women’s volleyball. Championships Committee members asked staff to provide data regarding team-sport brackets over the past four years in order to assess how often conference matchups occurred and explore cost-effective solutions. The committee also noted that it would continue to pursue a collaborative approach during its comprehensive review of regionalization and seek input from affiliate groups such as the Division II Conference Commissioners Association and the Division II Athletics Directors Association in the coming months.

5. **Committee updates.**
a. **Membership Committee.** Staff noted that the Division II Membership Committee will spend its upcoming meeting in July reviewing institutions in the membership process and consider three applications to start the membership process. The committee also will review minimum requirements for conference applications. The group has been collaborating with the Division II Conference Commissioners to strengthen current policies and establish additional criteria related to staffing, strategic planning, financials, etc., by the 2017-18 academic year. The committee was also provided with an update on the accreditation status of Paine College and noted it will continue to track developments to determine whether a waiver will be needed for institutions that have scheduled contests against Paine should they lose accreditation.

b. **Membership Fund.** Championships Committee members discussed the status of the Division II Membership Fund, which was established in 2008 as a resource to retain current active institutions and help attract new schools or conferences to the division. The fund is an annual line item in the Division II budget. Nearly 100 grant requests have been allocated from the fund since its creation, and the sense is that the fund has helped stabilize Division II membership numbers. In addition, because of legislation adopted in recent years to tighten requirements to form a new conference and to streamline the Division II membership process, the division’s growth is strategically managed and, therefore, the division is able to predict membership growth much better. In turn, applications for the membership fund have changed in nature over the past few years, with most applications related to exploring potential conference expansion/strengthening of members and also applications focused on promoting the conference and Division II. As such, the Division II governance structure is reviewing whether the fund should be retained as it currently exists, or whether it should be modified or perhaps even eliminated. Championships Committee members agreed that the nature of the fund has changed but that it should not be eliminated. Members said they would be comfortable with amending the guiding principles and using the budget to strengthen the division overall (not necessarily membership).

c. **Playing Rules Oversight Panel.** Staff provided an update on the panel’s spring meetings and teleconferences as information only. Updates were also provided on the second year of a pilot program to conduct background checks on officials in various sports through the Arbiter program, as well as on discussions within the various Division I oversight committees regarding the composition and duties of PROP.

6. **Division II spring-sport championship summaries.** Committee members reviewed reports from spring championships and made a point to commend Metropolitan State University of Denver for its exemplary job of hosting the National Championships Festival for spring sports in May.
7. **Championships streaming report.** Committee members reviewed analytics from the 2015-16 fall and winter sports championships on NCAA.com as information only.

8. **Automatic qualification and earned access.**

   - **Approvals for 2016-17 championships.** The Championships Committee approved recommendations from sport committees regarding automatic qualification (AQ) and earned access for championships in 2016-17 (see Attachment B for the complete list).

     a. **Language regarding ineligible institutions.** The Championships Committee approved adding the following language to the general information section of the AQ form regarding a written policy for teams subject to postseason restrictions: “The Division II Championships Committee requires all conferences to develop and maintain a written policy regarding teams subject to postseason restrictions (e.g., reclassifying, provisional or ineligible institutions) with respect to automatic qualification for postseason competition.” This addition is comparable to the language used in Division I and will first appear on the 2017-18 form. The committee also advised adding that staff reserves the right to review these policies.

     b. **Sunshine State Conference AQ policies.** Championships Committee members reviewed correspondence from the Sunshine State Conference regarding the conference’s AQ in light of Palm Beach Atlantic University being in its third and final year of provisional membership for the conference in 2016-17. Palm Beach Atlantic continues to be regarded by the NCAA for championship selection purposes as an independent institution. The Championships Committee supported the conference’s request to have a policy to designate a different AQ should Palm Beach Atlantic win a conference championship in 2016-17.

9. **Sport committee reports and related items.**

    a. **Sport committee reports.** The Championships Committee reviewed reports from various sport committees and took the following actions not already included in the Legislative and Nonlegislative Action Items noted above:

        (1) **Men’s basketball.**

            (a) **Seeding process.** The Championships Committee noted the positive feedback regarding the basketball committee’s implementation of the seeding process for the first time in the 2016 championship. Seeding the eight regional champions under specified criteria helped position the top two teams to meet in the championship game.
(b) **Chair appointment.** Jeff Wilson, head men’s basketball coach at East Stroudsburg University of Pennsylvania will serve as chair for the 2016-17 academic year.

(2) **Women’s basketball.**

(a) **2016 championship.** The Championships Committee reiterated positive feedback regarding the combined women’s championships in Indianapolis in 2016. Not only was the championship game well attended, student-athletes also were included in several ancillary activities surrounding the Women’s Final Four weekend, including the unveiling of a court-length American flag during the presentation of the colors before the Division I championship game.

(b) **2017 championship.** Some Championships Committee members discussed the site selected for the 2017 finals, noting the small size of the gym and potential challenges related to surrounding logistics (e.g., parking, lodging, meals, entertainment). The Championships Committee asked staff to follow up with the host institution to ensure that any outstanding issues are addressed.

(3) **Football.**

(a) **Student-athlete health and safety.** The Championships Committee noted the football committee’s ongoing discussion about possibly adjusting the playing and practice season in ways that better protect student-athlete health and safety (for example, a model that allows 12 weeks to play 11 games).

(b) **Chair appointment.** Michael Broom, director of athletics at West Texas A&M University will serve as chair for the 2016-17 academic year.

(4) **Men’s and women’s track and field and cross country.** Staff updated the group on a follow-up call with representatives from both the Championships Committee and the sport committee to vet the selection process for at-large teams to the cross country championships. The full Championships Committee noted that it would support a formal proposal to allow the top three finishers in a region to automatically advance to the championships, with the remaining eight teams selected based on defined criteria.

(5) **Women’s volleyball.**

(a) **Seeding.** The Championships Committee noted a request to seed the top eight teams once regional selections are finalized but asked the volleyball committee to consider submitting for the group’s August teleconference a proposal to seed after regional champions have been determined rather than before the regionals
begin, similar to the manner in which the men’s basketball committee (and potentially the women’s basketball committee) seeds regional champions before the Elite Eight.

(b) **Minimum seating requirements.** The committee also noted the volleyball committee’s request to implement minimum seating requirements but asked that a formal recommendation with clearer specifications and rationale be submitted for the Championships Committee’s August teleconference.

b. **Preseason practice and championship date formula in men’s and women’s soccer.** The committee reviewed an update regarding concepts to start practice 21 days before the first date of competition instead of 17, and to move the championship back one week. The concepts are designed to allow players more time to physically prepare for the regular season and to have more recovery time between games. The Championships Committee had forwarded the recommendations regarding preseason practice to the Division II Management Council in February, but the Council in April referred the issue to the NCAA Committee on Competitive Safeguards and Medical Aspects of Sports (CSMAS) for comment. CSMAS noted that it was unable to take a position on the preseason concept because recommendations coming from groups formed following the 2015 soccer summit to delve into this issue have not taken place. As such, the Championships Committee voted to wait until CSMAS is able to comment before deciding whether to move the preseason concept forward. The committee also urged CSMAS to expedite its review, recognizing the amount of time this matter has already been under consideration.

c. **Nullification regarding relays.** The committee reviewed cases in which an ineligible student-athlete competes as part of relay team (for example, in swimming or track) and the team achieves a qualifying standard. The current policy is that the team mark is not recognized for selection in such cases, but the policy has not been formally documented in the nullification principles. As such, the Championships Committee approved adding the following language to its policies: “If an ineligible student-athlete competed as part of relay team (e.g., swimming, track), and the team achieved a qualifying standard, the team’s mark will not be recognized for selection to the championship.”

d. **Hosting status for Simon Fraser University.** The committee reviewed and approved Simon Fraser’s ability to host postseason competition in the United States under specified conditions.

e. **Countable contests for institutions in Puerto Rico.** Committee members discussed a recurring concern regarding how results in men’s and women’s basketball against institutions in Puerto Rico should count in championship selection criteria. Currently they count in only the overall record for those Division II institutions competing against
them. However, repeated efforts to encourage the three Puerto Rico schools to meet scheduling and score-reporting requirements have not produced desired outcomes. As such, the Championships Committee agreed to recommend retaining the status quo for 2016-17 and 2017-18 but requested that the Division II Membership Committee consider auditing the three Puerto Rico schools as a part of its annual evaluating process to determine whether they are meeting minimum membership requirements. Based upon those findings, the Championships Committee noted that results against those schools may not count for selection purposes beginning in 2018-19.

10. Sport sponsorship and minimum number of contests.

a. Sport sponsorship numbers across all divisions. Championships Committee members reviewed input from sport committees regarding a document that summarizes sponsorship data for all sports in order to ensure that the requirements (both for sponsorship and selections) align with those in Divisions I and III. Committee members agreed to allow the Membership Committee to react during its July meeting and then revisit the issue during the Championships Committee’s August teleconference.

b. Minimum number of contests for selections for individual sports. The committee also reviewed input from individual/team sport committees regarding whether there should be a minimum number of contests for the selection of individuals from teams that do not meet sport-sponsorship requirements for selection purposes.

11. Staff updates.

a. Community engagement. Jill Willson from Double L Consulting joined the group to review the community engagement events at spring championships, including those at the Division II National Championships Festival in Denver. She also provided an update on a new relationship with Helper Helper, a company that provides tracking assistance and shares best practices for individuals and schools that participate in community engagement activities. In addition, Ms. Willson updated the committee on the division’s effort to incorporate military groups in community engagement events, as well as plans to expand the Coaches Connection program.

b. Sports wagering. Mark Strothkamp from the NCAA enforcement staff updated the group on international and federal legislation related to sports wagering, and NCAA efforts to manage the effects of single-game fantasy sports companies on the college sports landscape.

c. Make-A-Wish initiatives. Mr. Strothkamp also provided an update on outreach efforts in 2015-16 and reviewed SAAC efforts to provide as many “wish reveals” as possible.
d. **Legal update.** Scott Bearby from the legal affairs staff updated the group on relevant cases.

e. **Governance update.** Division II Vice President Terri Steeb Gronau updated the committee on staffing, the Make It Yours branding campaign and the division’s new broadcast agreement. She also provided an update on discussions related to the composition of the NCAA Board of Governors. The group currently is composed of 12 Division I presidents from the Division I Board of Directors and two each from the Divisions II and III Presidents Councils. Among alternative models being considered is one that would double the representation from Divisions II and III, and one to establish a standing committee to deal with Division I budgetary matters. Ms. Steeb Gronau anticipates discussions to continue on these matters.

f. **Anti-discrimination process for championship bids.** Mr. Bearby reviewed action from the NCAA Board of Governors in April regarding a new requirement for sites hosting or bidding on NCAA events in all divisions (including championships as well as other educational workshops and seminars) to demonstrate how they will provide an environment that is safe, healthy and free of discrimination. The requirement applies to sites that already have been selected, as well as future potential hosts. As it relates to nonpredetermined sites, the Championships Committee recommended that Division II members complete and submit the questionnaire being distributed regarding the new policy so that information will be on file for selection purposes.

12. **Review window of reconsideration.** Stephanie Quigg Smith from the academic and membership affairs staff updated the committee on a charge from the Division II Presidents Council to provide background and context regarding the “window of reconsideration” that occurs at the conclusion of the Division II Business Session at the annual NCAA Convention. The purpose of the review is to ascertain whether the legislation should be retained, altered or eliminated. Staff noted that the Management Council initially reviewed the issue and referred it to the Legislation Committee for comment. While the Championships Committee did not take a position on whether the window of reconsideration should be retained, members did emphasize that all delegates are accountable for their attendance and participation for the duration of the business session.

13. **Chair election.** Championships Committee members elected Jim Johnson, director of athletics at Pittsburg State University, to serve as chair of the committee for the 2016-17 academic year.

14. **Future meeting dates.** Committee members noted the following meeting and teleconference schedule for the remainder of 2016:

   - August 4, teleconference
   - September 13-14, in-person meeting (Indianapolis)
October 6, teleconference
November 3, teleconference (2018-22 future predetermined site selections will be addressed during this call)
December 1, teleconference

15. Other business.

a. No. 1 seed announcements. The committee supported the concept of the No. 1 regional seeds in team sports being announced via social media either one hour before the respective selection announcement begins or perhaps even as they are determined during selections. Staff will follow up on the feasibility of that approach.

b. Timeline for seeding requests. Staff noted the published timeline for various topical areas (e.g., selection criteria, bench size, etc.) to be considered by the Championships Committee. Requests from sport committees to seed teams before the championship finals are due to be considered at the Championships Committee’s June meeting. However, given that several sport committees that would be interested in submitting such a proposal meet either late in June or in July, the Championships Committee agreed to handle those requests during its August teleconference.

c. Swimming event selections. The committee noted a request from the Division II Men’s and Women’s Swimming and Diving Committee to survey the membership about adjusting the method in which the remaining seed lines are filled for swimming events after all swimmers who have met the “A” cut are slotted. Based on feedback, the sport committee could consider recommending a change for the 2017 championships.

d. Legislative proposal. Staff informed the committee that the membership had submitted a proposal for the 2017 Convention that would change the contact period in football from December 1 to the first Monday after Thanksgiving. Staff noted that the Legislation Committee, which is meeting concurrently with Championships Committee, has asked whether this matter could be addressed through the governance structure as a noncontroversial proposal rather than as a membership-sponsored proposal. The Championships Committee supported handling it that way.

e. Recognition of outgoing members. The committee commended Lisa Sweany for her service and leadership as chair over the past year. The group also recognized the contributions from outgoing member Greg Gilbert.

16. Adjournment. Ms. Sweany adjourned the meeting at 10:40 a.m., June 29.
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